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TUFT SLOW TO ACT

ONBOURN E DEMAND

Ellis and Hawley Consulted
About Successors to Reed

and Dunne.

SENATOR GROWS ANXIOUS

Places Wanted for Sinnott and
Hofer, but Editor Is Obnoxious

to Representatives
Due Soon.

WTEGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, March 5. Senator Bourne - hfts
demanded the scalps of United States
Marshal C. J. Reed and Collector of
Internal Revenue David M. Dunne.

Reed's scalp unquestionably he will se-
cure; as to Dunne's there is seeroingr
some uncertainty, but If Bourne has his
way J. Frank Sinnott. of Portland, will
become Marshal and E. Hofer will ex-
change his editorial chair in Salem for
that long filled by Dunne in the Collec-
tor's office In Portland.

These two offices ' have been regarded
as strictly Senatorial patronage, and it
has been assumed that men of Bourne's
selection would . be nominated whenever
he filed his recommendations, his col-
league betas barred from participation
because a Democrat.

But President Taft today for and
discussed with Representatives Bills and
Hawley qualifications of various candi-
dates for marshalship and collectorship.
from which it may be Inferred that the
President Is not as yet prepared to act
entirely on Bourne's recommendations.

President's Course Vnusual.
It is unusual for a President to con-

sult Congressmen about questions of Sen-
atorial patronage, and the fact that he
has done so In this Instance tends to
create uncertainty as to his purpose with
regard to two Oregon offices, which
Bourne is now trying to fill with his own
men.

Neither Ellis ror Hawley feels free to
discus? what happened at the White
House, beyond admitting they were con-
sulted (about questions of patronage and
the qualification of candidates.

It 1s believed that they filed no recom-
mendations for either place, but availed
themselves of the opportunity to discu
frankly all candidates whose names were
mentioned by the President. If Hawley
and Ellis frankly expressed their opinion
of Hofer (and it is to be prsaumed they
did not waste this golden opportunity),
and if President Taft attaches Importance
to their opinion. Hofer will not toe forced
to Rell his print-sho- p and move to Port-
land, for It te no secret that Oregon's
Cringressmen regard Salem's editor as
being pestiferous and obnoxious, and not
the kind of man they want to see re-
warded by the Republican Administra-
tion.

(tegular Appointments I'rgeu'.
Always heretofore, when discussing

questions of patronage with the Presi-
dent. Hawley and Ellis have urged that
none but straight Republicans be ap-
pointed to Federal offices in Oregon, and
there Is no reason to believe they de-
parted from this rule today.

Sinnott. although not regular in his Re-
publicanism, and although identified with
the opposition faction, is not regarded as
'o objectionable as Hofer. and It la pre-
sumed that nothing but his political
record was criticised.

David M. Dunne has not made any ap-
peal for continuance in office, though it
Is understood h would like to remain.
His office. Is not filled for any particular
term of years, for collectors of Internalrevenue, once commissioned, serve indefi-
nitely, in the pleasure of the President.

Dunne's record in entirely satisfactoryto the department and regular Repub-
licans of Oregon are understood to favor
his continuance. Such a course will be
entirely satisfactory to Ellis and Hawley.

E. B. Colwell Considered.
Early It the Taft Administration Dr.Henry W. Coe placed on record a strong

recommendation of Elmer B. Colwell, of
Portland, for appointment as United
States Marshal to' succeed Reed. Since
then many other letters of recommenda-
tion in his behalf have been filed, signed
by prominent regular Republicans ofOregon. Colwell's qualifications prob-
ably will receive consideration by the
President before nominations are made.

Senator Bourne said today that he hadnot y.et filed formal Indorsement of any
one, though be Is known to be intensely
anxious that the President fill both these
offices Immediately. Neither Hawley
nor Ellis can say who will be appointed,
and presumably no choice has yet beenmade, though the matter will likely come
to a head next week".

MULTITUDE SEES FLIGHTS
(Concluded From Flrat Page.)

ing one little man, wearing a gray hat
to match a modest business rult, and agreat leather double-breaste- d, ahort serv-
ice coat. He was smoking a Turkishcigarette as h commenced an inspection
of his new, strange air-cra- ft.

Now the engine Is cranked, themagneto responds, the whir of the thin,
durable air propeller can be heard be-
tween the chugs of the unmuffled engine.
"With one last look around, the little man
climbs into his seat in front of the en-
gine, gran pa the steering wheel and rocks
to and fro in his seat to test the bal-
ancing planes. Now he pulls the wheel
fc.ck and forth to test the altitude and
lurning rudders. Two strong mechani-:lan- s

are holding the machine down. It
lulvers like a thing of animation, heldigalnst its will, anxious to leap forward
and upward.

Machine Leaves Ground.
The word is given. The men drop back

swiftly to evade the" thin planes.
"He's off!" some one shouth. Down the

rolled speedway at the rate of 25 miles
n hour, running handily on its trio of

wheels, the machine goes. Now it Is
barely skimming the ground; the wheels
are stopping the! rrevolutlons. Attenu-
ated by distance, the strange moving
thing presents the appearance of a gigan-
tic insect, its long, thin babmoo limbs
stretched out. Now It Is a foot oft the
ground. Suddenly a slight depression
is reached in the ground ahead, the avi-
ator ducks bis machine downward for
on$ last spring and shoots upward" as. if
climbing an Incline of blue ether. Higher
and higher he goes and the gaping throng
stretches its neck and gasps.

The machi ne is circling the race course
beneath. With the ease and grace of a
seagull turns are made, from the
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SUNDAY MARCH

Hamilton and His Aeroplane as They Appeared on
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aviator's mouth an occasional puff of
smoko can be seen issuing. Now he has
taken the cigarette In his hand to fleck
the aniies from the tip. In moment he
is above the spectator?, who, gazing up-

ward, suddenly see him dip downward.
Many cry in affright, but with a slight
touch, as if responding to telepathic
message rather than to a mechanical
theory, the plane dashes upward again,
describing & graceful parabolic curve.

Swoop Down Thrills Crowd.
Once more he is circling the course,

mounting higher and higher at eachlap. suddenly turning off at the far-
ther side and continuing the mount
upward. Now he is BOO feet in the airand is coming back toward the field.
While yet many yards from position
over the Held the motor stops.

The crowd is horrified. Many thinkthey are about to witness tragic
scene. Everyone is holding his breath,far up in the air, clearly visible against
the sky of blue the aeroplane main-
tains Its equilibrium. It is coming
down. The altitude propeller Is point-
ed downward and even those who areacquainted with the theory of earo-plani- cs

are fearful for the safety- of
the daring bird man. When within 100
feet of the ground the machine gives
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Walter IS. Donnelly, Amateur
Aviator, Wbose Machine Itnna
Amuck and Injnres Four Per-
sona.

a beautiful, graceful, sinking sweep
and the spectators can hear the swish-ing sound as it rushes through the airand alights on the ground, racing along
the course for half hundred varrisby its own momentum.

Most of the time the crowd lias beentoo busy holding its breath to cheer,but it is all over and gray-haire- d men,
boys with excited flushed faces, andwomen rush down the field to whereHamilton has stopped his machine,
which is immediately taken ih chargeby two of hia men. More with theair of the stage flunky who Is remov-ing setting than of star who isresponding to repeated encore. Ham-ilton walks back to his temporaryhangar, while the spectators applaud
and the band strikes up patrioticair.

Iay Ideal for Flights.
Probably no more beautiful day forthe event could have been possible atibis time of the year than was yes- -
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terday. The sun shone from early
morning until evening:, drying: out the
ground and making a solid surface for
the starts. Only a.n occasional white.fleecy, innocent-lookin- g cloud appeared
in the sky to keep company with
gleaming old Mount Hood, 80 miles to
the East. Under the charm of these
conditions crowd, estimated at 10,000
persons, watched the flights.

Army Maneuvers
Marion P. Maus. U.

S. A., commanding the Department of ths
Columbia, was unable to attend yester-
day, and consequently the military ma-
neuvers were not given. The only Army
officers to witness the flights yesterday
were Colonel R. 3. Bberts, chief surgeon
of the medical corps at Vancouver Bar-
racks, and Captain John Newbury Brad-
ley, of the Fourteenth Regiment of In-
fantry.

Today, General Maus with his entire
staff and officers of the signal corps
will attend, though not officially. Hamil-
ton will attempt to drop a bag of sand
within prescribed circle while several
hundred feet in the air. Another man-
euver will be wireless telephone conver-
sation between the aviator while flying
and General Maus. This is feat In
which the Army officers are particularly
interested.

Full half as many remained on thehigh plateau on the north side of thegrounds. From thls point a splendid
vista of the events was stolen. Thisis probably accounted for by the factthat one dollar was charged In admis-
sion and the same amount for grand-
stand seats. At meeting of the com-
mittee last night, it was decided tocut this down and make the general
admission to any seat one dollar.

This. It Is thought, will rlo away with

Quickly
at

Instant Uelief, 'ermanent Cure-Tr- ial

Package Mailed Free to All
in Plain Wrapper.

Piles is fearful disease, but easy tocure, If you go at It right.
An operation with the knife is dan-gerous, cruel, humiliating and unneces-sary.
There is just one other Bure way tobe cured painless, safe and in theprivacy of your own home it is Pyra-

mid Pile Cure.
We mall trial package free to allwho write.
It will give you instant relief, showyou the harmless, painless nature ofthis great remedy and start you wellon the way toward perfect cure.
Then you can get full-size- d boxfrom any druggist for 50 cents, andoften one box cures.
.Insist on having what you call for.If the druggist tries to sell you

something just as good, it is because hemakes more money on the substitute.
The cure begins at once and con-

tinues rapidly until it is complete andpermanent.
Tou can go right ahead with your

work and be easy and comfortable allthe time.
It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address toPyramid Drug Co., 92 Pyramid Build-ing, Marshall. Mich., and receive freeby return mail the trial package inplain wrapper.
Thousands have been cured in thiseasy, painless and Inexpensive way, intne privacy or the home.
No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists,- 50 cents. Write today

for a free package.

the greater part of the
cheating.

The race between automobile and aero-
plane may-- be duplicated on more ex-
tended scale1 today. The track Is bad,
however, for automobile racing, and no
machine can do Justice to itself. An-
other disadvantage is the many turnenecessary. At two or three points on the
track the mud is deep.

Wemme's Machine Files First.
Sentiment entered Into the commence-

ment of the meet. On account of thedesire of E. Henry Wemme, a Portlandman, to own the first aeroplane flyinghere, Hamilton was asked to make the.first trial In it. This was done, though
it was not extended, for hs flew only
few hundred feet. Hamilton, however.

the Ground and in
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Postponed.
Brigadier-Gener- al

Piles
Cured Home

unpublic-splr-ite- d had previously used the machine at IxsAngeles during the international meet
there last January. It was sold to Mr.
Wemme through Howard M. Covey, a
local automobile dealer. Mr. Wemmebought it In order to have the honor
of owning the first aeroplane In the
Northwest, as he had the first automo-
bile.

He is now ill at Hot Springs. Ark.,
and telegraphed his desire to have his
machine fly first.

Later Walter E. Donnelly made
practice run with the machine, not at-
tempting to fly to any extent. He will
continue practicing today when his ma-
chine is repaired and hopes on the lastoay, Monday, to make longer andhigher flight.

Today Hamilton will make 'more ex
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tended flights, according to a statement
made by him last night. One of thesewill be a cross-count- ry flight of sev.
eral miles, which promises to be theevent of the day. Ho will also remainin the air much longer than yesterday.

Governor Benson arrived from Salem
yesterday, and was one of the most In-
terested of the spectators. He will re-
main here throughout the meet, eachday being a guest of the committee at
the grounds.

As on yesterday, the exhibition willstart today at 2 o'clock. Fully 30,000
people are expected to ee it this after-noon, provided th weather is suitable.

Hamilton. will tariav attemnt tn
kbreak his own record of 700 feet in

making the famous "Hamilton glide."
This consists of shutting off the motor

"MAN

After Thirty Years' I Havs
Produced an Appliance for Men,

Women or Children That
Cures Rupture.

I 8md It on Trial.
If you have tried most everything- el,come to me. Where others fail is where t

have my greatest success. Send attachedcoupon today .and I will aend you free my
Illustrated book on Rupture and its cure,
ahowlne; my Appliance and giving you price
and names of many peopl who have tridit and were cured. It is instant relief hen,
all others fait. Remember, I use no salves,
no harness, no lie.

I aend on trial to prove what I say is true.
You are the judge, and once having seen my
Illustrated book and read It you will be aa
enthusiastic a my hundreds of patients
whose letters you can also read. ' Kill out
free coupon below ana mall today. It's well
worth your time whether you try my Appli-
ance or not.

"free coupon
C. K. Brook. 2255 Brooks Bldg , Mar-

shall. Mich.
Pleaa aend me by mall In plain wrap,

per your Illustrated book and full In-
formation About your Appliance for thacura of rupture.
Nama J.,
Addr
City stata

hiph in the air and sliding: to th
earth in bird-lik- e sweeps. The accom- -
plishment of this yesterday at an alti-- j
tude of 600 feet was quite the mostJ
thrilling: feature of the day.

FEATS IN AIU PLEAhE MAYOIt

Simon. Tickled Over Hamilton's
Flight, Aviator.

'"It wa (rreat, Mr. Hamilton, great:
and you detvrve much credit." exclaimed.
Mayor Simon yesterday afternoon as he
grasped the hand of the daring littl
aviator, who had just alighted from his
machine after a successful flight through)
the nir.

"Thanks. " wat the pole response, and
the famed "bird-man- ." with characteristic
modet'ty. turned from the par? of tlit
great crowd that surrounded the machine
and busted himself with Its mechanism.

Mayor Simon ppent nearly two hours on
the grounds, and was one of the most
interested fpectators of the flights of
Hamilton. The executive followed the
operations with intense interest, and alo
took occasion to inspect the machine.

"This is worth coming a good deal
farther than I came to see." said the
Mayor, "I have been
deeply interested and greatly pleased,
at the successful flights made by Mr.
Hamilton. He ha accomplished wonders.
li had perfect control of his machine a4
all times, and seemed perfectly at easai
himself, notwithstanding his perilous trips
over the course. I was especially de-
lighted at the case and graca with whichj
he mado the descent after his 6wlft
flights."

There was great chagrin on the part ot
the aviation hianagement concerning th
crowds that stood outside the grounds,
witnepec-- d the flights and paid nothing
into the treasury for the snort. Mayor
Simon. Chief of Police Cox and Captain
Baty were beeelged by the managers to
provide more - patrolmen for today and
tomorrow to keep the people back from
the fences surrounding the, course. Th
Mayor, however. deided that he has

(no power under the law to vio this, and:

action.

MAIM

Provincial Court Fnnislics Forgery
Against Kngene Citlren.

VANCOUVER. B. C. March 5.- -
Charles II. Chapman, of Portland, mora
recently of Tacoma, was this inorninir
sentenced by Judge Molnness to two
years In jail for forging a draft of
$500 on the account of George S. Wil-lough-

a lumberman of Eugene, Or.
It was stated in the course of the
hearing that Chapman, who has a wife
and children, had come here to avoid
arrest on a charge of attempted mur-
der following a dispute with his real
estate partner 1n Tacoma. He also ad-
mitted having been recently under ar- -

rest in Tacoma.

Nearly 200,000.000 people In India ar
dependant on arrirultur for thPir living.

BIRD

Don't Wear
A Truss

Experience

information

Congratulates

enthusiastically.

PORTLAND CONVICTED

T0DA
to Any Part of

No Grand-Stan- d

Charge

Streetcars Every Two Minutes. Special Trains From
Union Depot Every Fifteen Minutes, Beginning at Noon


